Introducing the Movement Strategy Center monthly newsletter, featuring news and events from the MSC ecosystem!

May is **Asian/Pacific American Heritage Month** and we take this opportunity to celebrate our AAPI brothers and sisters while condemning the continuing **brutal hate crimes** against these communities. While we are relieved the senate approved the **Asian American Hate Crimes bill** we will continue our work towards a world free of these assaults against AAPI communities and all communities. It's also **Mental Health Awareness Month** — after such a trying pandemic year we realize it's so important to acknowledge mental health. Take care of yourselves and your communities, friends!

In **other news**, MSC is **on the move** — our new address is:

436 14th Street, suite 425
Oakland, CA 94612
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you might've noticed our fresh look, too — stay tuned as we rollout a redesigned website late this month!

now, read on for some happenings from the msc ecosystem:

jcet policy toolkit

anthony giancatarino of the just community energy transition project is co-hosting an online panel on may 18th to announce the launch of a new participatory policy making toolkit. the discussion will include leaders who are working to organize, build power, and create community policy to dismantle white supremacy and its impact on the climate crisis. you can read more here and to register for the we power policy launch event click here.

reimaginingfsp

last month, our chief fiscal sponsorship program officer anya de marie was given the opportunity to talk about msc’s unique mission-driven approach to fiscal sponsorship on a panel hosted by tsne called reimagining fiscal sponsorship in service of equity. this event was a follow up to a research report featuring msc and published by tsne in collaboration with nyu. the panel explored some of the issues which have arisen since the research was conducted as well as newly emerging conversations. video from this event will be shared on our facebook page when it becomes available.

sogorea te’ land trust

next month, justice funders is hosting a virtual event on june 3rd called giving shuumi: philanthropy’s role in redistributing wealth & supporting the return of indigenous land. in this webinar, we will hear about the work of the sogorea te’
Land Trust to facilitate the return of Indigenous land to Indigenous people. We will also learn about the Shuumi Land Tax, an inspiring new model for redistributing wealth to Indigenous communities. You can register for the Giving Shuumi event here. Photo by Victoria Montano

Want to share an event or job posting in a future e-newsletter? Request a submission form by emailing communications@movementstrategy.org.

Follow our LinkedIn for jobs at and within the MSC ecosystem!